
STEPHEN MAHLARE : EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME LEAD

He’s been employed with Barloworld Equipment for 11 years - since 2011 - of which 7 of the years
have been as a Financial Manager across various business operations and geographies in and
outside of South Africa. He has held the Chief Financial Officer position since 2018. 

He currently holds the position of Divisional Executive – Programme Lead, where he is responsible
for two organisation-wide system implementations: an ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) system
and EPM (Enterprise Performance Management) system. He also sits on several of the executive
divisional boards and holds directorships in some operational statutory entities.
By qualification, he’s a Chartered Accountant and completed his articles at EY from 2008 to 2011.
He completed his CTA, Honours and undergraduate BCom Accounting Sciences degrees at the
University of Pretoria. 

Throughout his career, he has always been involved in operational roles, due to his strong affinity
and passion for business operations. Being involved and developing diverse and high performing
teams has been a highlight of his career. He places a high value on leading with integrity, honouring
commitments, and respecting work colleagues. In everything he does, he strives for excellence,
high quality of work and delivering to customers.

During his time in operations, he’s been involved in deal structuring for start-up mining companies,
growing markets in the public sector, business rescue and forex hedging strategy implementation. 
Other technical areas he’s covered during his career are Head of Divisional Reporting, Technical
Accounting and Treasury, Business Assurance, Credit Department and Divisional Head of the CA
Trainee Programme.
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WARREN JANISCH : TECHNICAL ACTUARY / ENTREPRENEUR/ BOOKT APP

Warren Janisch is currently the co-founder of Bookt, an EdTech start-up that aims to certify the
knowledge gained from reading non-fiction books. Warren worked at Outsurance where he
qualified as a technical actuary but always knew he wanted to work for himself. Warren has jumped
between the retail industry, farming, corporate, trading, property and recently tech
entrepreneurship. 

He strives to be a humanist; he is very good with people and languages which he feels has been
his biggest attribute in South Africa as its growing diversity typically builds barriers that he wishes
to breakthrough. 

Furthermore, he is an active healthy individual with a very open mind. He loves the outdoors,
having grown up on a farm in the north of Pretoria near Hammanskraal, and wishes to continue
positively in his community. He is an avid reader with an obsession to constantly learn!
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PUTU MADISHA : AFFORDABLE HOUSING FINANCE CEO

- Chief Executive Officer: Housing Investment Partners (Pty) Ltd
- Bachelor of Business Science (Finance and Accounting) UCT: 2004
- Post Graduate Diploma in Accounting UCT: 2005
- Chartered Account (South Africa): 2009
- Certified Internal Auditor (Institute of Internal Auditors): 2013
- MBA Rotterdam School of Management, Erasmus University, Netherlands: 2015
- MBA Exchange Program, Rotman School of Management, University of Toronto, Canada: 2015

Putu is both a qualified Chartered Accountant and a Certified Internal Auditor. He holds an MBA from
Erasmus University in the Netherlands. Academically exceptionally strong, Putu boasts an impressive
academic track record, both locally and internationally. He served articles with Deloitte Pretoria and
worked as an Audit Senior, operating in both SA and Kenya.

To gain commercial experience, Putu then joined the Sasol Group in 2009 focusing on Internal Audit,
Governance, Risk and Compliance. Putu worked in a number of the Sasol business units across various
locations covering SA, Mozambique and the United States. Putu authored Sasol’s Combined Assurance
Procedural Framework which was implemented across the entire Sasol Limited group.

Putu then joined the National Empowerment Fund in 2011 as Chief Audit Executive and subsequently
Financial Manager to gain valuable exposure to funding, fund structuring, financial modelling and the
financial services environment. Putu was instrumental in negotiating a term sheet, modelling the facility
and being the lead contact for the due diligence on a R1bn facility from the PIC.

Putu joined Housing Investment Partners (HiP) in 2017 as CFO. In November 2018, he was promoted to
CEO. Putu led HiP to its first profit in 2018, which it has maintained to date. He also closed a new R 500
million funding trust. Putu is an exceptionally professional individual who has a very positive, confident
and outgoing personality with well-developed communication and interpersonal skills and is quite
comfortable in liaising at all levels in both Private and Public sectors. He is a decisive, diligent, effective
delegator and a strong team player.
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JACENDRA (JESSE) NAIDOO: MANAGING DIRECTOR SOCIAL ENTREPRENEUR

Jacendra (Jesse) Naidoo is the founder of ‘Clothes to Good’ and Managing Director of Clothes to
Cash Exchange (Pty) Ltd, a South African social enterprise, attempting to solve social challenges
through business.
He holds a Master's degree in Business Leadership from the School of Business Leadership
(UNISA), a Bachelor in Commerce Degree (BComm) (UNISA) and a National Diploma in Electrical
Engineering (TechniSA). He also studied in ‘Advanced telecommunications management in
Germany.
He has held positions in engineering, telecommunications engineering consultancy, project
management, relationship sales, marketing and business management.  
His passion is social entrepreneurship. He has built ‘Clothes to Good’ social enterprise, as a
sustainable inclusive conscious fashion recycling company, to create jobs for people with disabilities,
empowering microbusinesses, supporting Early Childhood Development while caring for the
environment.
Clothes to Good is the winner of the SAB Foundation SA Disability Empowerment award and the
Google Impact Africa award in 2018.



JACO VAN ZYL: CEO XAFARI

Owner and CEO of the Xafari Group of companies pursuing gold opportunities in South Africa and
Zambia where we are establishing gold refineries and involved in various gold exploration and mining
opportunities. My goal is to establish Xafari as an international gold trading and investment company. 
 
My career path with BHP Billiton, the world’s largest resource company, spanned across twelve years
during which I occupied twelve roles. Many of my roles were designed specifically for me in order to
address specific corporate challenges and to capitalise on commercial opportunities. I was given
significant responsibility and led various functional areas and a number of strategic projects within
BHP Billiton, providing me with great insights and development opportunities. This accelerated career
path developed my talents and turned me into a trusted, highly rated international commodities
executive with a very successful track record for leading change and gaining results.
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BCom Law, University of Pretoria
LLB, University of Pretoria 
LLM Banking and Stock Exchange Law, University of Johannesburg
Executive Master in Change, INSEAD Business School in France

BOSHOFF GROBLER: CORPORATE ENTREPRENEUR AND SOCIAL ENTREPRENEUR,
FIRSTRAND LIMITED AND ADVENTURE INSTITUTE

Boshoff is an entrepreneur at heart.

He has been a Corporate Entrepreneur for 22 years at FirstRand Limited, the largest financial
institution on the African continent. Here he built, bought, and restructured various businesses on the
continent and in Europe in the areas of investment banking, investment management, and pension
funds.

Boshoff also has a track record as a social entrepreneur. He has created businesses in hospitality,
tourism, and outdoor and adventure spaces, all focussed on creating a better world.

He has also played a role as a spiritual entrepreneur, in which he has been instrumental in planting
new churches and creating vehicles for equipping the next generation of Christian leaders globally.

Boshoff holds the following degrees:

Boshoff is married to Blyde, and they have three children: Andreas, Nina and Miko.

Boshoff is one of the preachers at his local church and does a bi-weekly video blog called Firm Beliefs
in which he shares his experiences of being a Christian in the marketplace.

Boshoff loves horses and is a passionate horse rider and breeder. Other interests are: tennis, fly
fishing, reading, music and travelling.
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JAN STEYN : DIRECTOR AT COLLABORIT

Jan is currently a shareholder, Director and the Group COO of Collaborit Asset Management
Engineering. 

Jan started his career as a Mechanical Engineer at Babcock International where they built and
maintained large scale boilers at most Eskom sites. From there, his path crossed with SAP Software.
SAP is an enterprise resource planning software developed by the German company SAP SE.
Collaborit is heavily invested in SAP and has developed various software solutions that integrate with
SAP.

Collaborit is also a global Asset Management Engineering organisation that aims to provide its
customers with Innovative, Digital Asset Management Solutions and Services – connecting People,
Processes and Technology to the Asset.

Their headquarters are situated in South Africa and they have regional representation in Australia,
Canada, United States, Chile, United Kingdom, Portugal, Spain, Italy, Benelux and Germany.
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BOTSHELO J.F DINAKA,

Born in Mamelodi Pretoria is Chief Executive Officer at Location Ticket. 
Smart but directionless, I dropped out of college and experimented with different pursuits; I have
found my drive is entrepreneurship and building ideas. 

The School Program will assist learners with career exploration and inclusive thought leadership on
responsible career choices. Strength, wisdom and creativity have always been a symbol of my life
pursuits, driven by pure focus and adventurous intent to have FUN.
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